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WHO  WE  ARE
WHERE  NATURE  L I V E S ®

Tulemar is a 33 acre, gated and secure,

residential resort located right in the

heart of world renowned Manuel

Antonio, Costa Rica. We have a

collection of over 50 unique and

individual 3★, 4★, and 5★ properties,

ranging from our rustic bungalows to

our luxurious private villas, which means

we can accommodate groups of all

types, budgets, and sizes.

Within the resort is a secluded beach, a

beach cafe, a full service restaurant with

stunning ocean and sunset views, 4

resort pools including an adult-only

pool, and we are the proud partners of

The Sloth Institute of Costa Rica which

has its research and release facility

inside our Tulemar property. Every rental

at Tulemar comes with its own personal

concierge that will help with anything

from grocery shopping to coordinating

your activities throughout your stay.

We truly believe that we are more than

a hotel or resort. We are an experience.

We strive to create the trip of a lifetime

for each guest that visits. Our

TripAdvisor guest reviews are a

testament to the incredible memories

our guests have made at Tulemar, and

because of this our listing on TripAdvisor

recently won the Traveler’s Choice

award for 2019's #1 Hotel in the World.

We  are  more  than

a  hotel  or  resort .  

We  are  an

experience .



es

We pride ourselves on having a little bit of

something for everyone with rentals that

sleep anywhere from 2 to 24 people. We

have many family friendly rentals and we

also have rentals that are adult-only and

are perfect for large groups or couples

looking for a little luxury. Because our

rentals are individually owned, they all

vary in decor and style, so there is bound

to be something to suit every taste! Here is

a sample of some of our most popular

rentals:

TU LEMAR
PREM IUM
BUNGALOWS
These rustic  bungalows are a

classic Tulemar staple. The newly

updated units have one bedroom

with two queen beds and a trundle

bed in the living room. This is a

perfect option for small families

looking for a more affordable, yet

comfortable, rental!

TU LEMAR
BAMBOO

V I L LAS
We have 3 Bamboo Villas, and

they are perfect for

honeymooners, couples, or solo

travelers. These 3-story, open

aired luxury villas have their

own pool, 2 raindrop showers,

and breathtaking jungle and

ocean views. 

OUR  PROPERT I E S
WELCOME  HOME .



SOLANGELO

es

This is one of our newest villas,

opening its doors on March

23rd, 2019. It is the biggest villa

in Tulemar sleeping up to 14. It

has a private pool, an elevator,

a yoga platform, stunning

views, and it is oozing luxury.

PAZAMORE

This modern villa has exposed

concrete floors and walls and

perfectly contrasts the lush

jungle that surrounds it. With its

own pool, a spacious backyard,

and 3-suites, this home is

perfect for small groups or

families.

M IRAZUL

This villa is a work of art! The

owners have thought of every

detail in the design and decor.

It has 4-suites, a large patio

and private pool perfect for

entertaining.



CASA  DE
FRUTAS

es

Casa de Frutas is a one of a

kind villa, and it boasts a guest

list of celebrities such as

Felicity Huffman and Jeff

Corwin. With 3 individual suites

that are private from one

another, this is perfect for

couples, families, or groups.

This villa has it all.

TU LEMAR
M IN I  SU I T E S

The Tulmar Mini Suites are a

cozy and affordable option

inside Tulemar.  Each one with a

balcony and treetop views, they

are perfect for enjoying luxury at

a comfortable price point.

CASA  DEL
MAR

This family friendly casa is the

epitome of casual luxury. It has 2

suites with open air showers, a

large patio with stunning jungle

and ocean views, and a jacuzzi

tub perfect for lounging after a

long day playing. 



AMEN I T I E S  &  A C T I V I T I E S

Each guest inside Tulemar is

assigned a personal concierge

during the duration of their stay.

The concierge handles any of the

guests' needs, including

recommending, booking, and

arranging transportation for any

of our outside tours & activities.

We work with the best of the

best in the tourism industry, and

all our tour partners are heavily

vetted to ensure each guest has

the best experience possible. 

ACTIVITIES  OUTSIDE
TULEMAR

STAND  UP  PADDLE  BOARDING

SURFING

HORSEBACK  RIDING

WHITE  WATER  RAFTING

JUNGLE  TOURS

SAFARI  TRUCK

HELICOPTER  TOURS

ZIP  LINING

ATV  TOURS

WATERFALL  TOURS

JET  SKI  TOURS

SNORKLE  TOURS

CANYONING  TOURS

NATIONAL  PARK  TOURS

MANGROVE  TOURS

COOKING ,  PHOTOGRAPHY ,  OR

SPANISH  LESSONS

AMENITIES  INSIDE
TULEMAR

PERSONAL  CONCIERGE

SECLUDED  TULEMAR  BEACH

4  RESORT  POOLS

1  ADULTS  ONLY  POOL

ON  SITE  RESTAURANT

BEACH  CAFE

SPA  SERVICES  INSIDE

PERSONAL  VILLA

YOGA  CLASSES  INSIDE

PERSONAL  VILLA

FREE  KAYAKS

FREE  BOOGIE  BOARDS

SLOTH  WALK  WITH  THE  SLOTH

INSTITUTE

FREE  RESORT  SHUTTLE



THE  S LOTH

INS T I TU TE

OF  COSTA

R I CA
The Sloth Institute is a non-profit

organization based in Manuel Antonio.

Their mission is to enhance the well-

being and conservation of wild and

captive sloths through research and

education. They are also dedicated to

collaborating with other sloth

rehabilitation and release programs.

With their research facility located inside

Tulemar, guests are bound to spot several

sloths during their stay with us. The Sloth

Institute hosts daily "Sloth Walks" for

Tulemar guests where guests can join The

Sloth Institute researchers as they search

for sloths at Tulemar. In a short guided

hike, guests have the opportunity to

encounter many beautiful birds, monkeys,

and (of course) sloths!

The  Sloth  Institute

hosts  daily  "Sloth

Walks" for

Tulemar  guests

where  guests  can

join  researchers  as

they  search  for

sloths  at  Tulemar ,



OUR  TEAM

Mika Debbie Jones

www.mikamodern.com

hi@mikamodern.com

Twitter: @mikamodern

Facebook: /mikamodern

Instagram: @mikamodernblog

DAVE HOUCK

Dave is famously known on TripAdvisor as

"Tulemar Dave" because he reads and

responds to every single TripAdvisor review

that comes through to our page ! He first

came to Costa Rica over 20 years ago on

vacation . After exploring the country

during many subsequent trips , he decided

that he wanted to live in Manuel Antonio ,

so he built a home in Tulemar and now

lives there as Tulemar ’s only full-time

resident . 

Owner & Host

MAURICIO JARA

One of the things our guests rave about

the most , is the unexpected and unrivaled

service they received during their stay

from Mauricio , their own personal

concierge . Mauricio , a native of Costa Rica ,

graduated from ULACIT with a business

degree and then spent 3 years in the US

working and studying English . After his

time in the US , he returned to Costa Rica

to work in banking and hospitality ,

learning the high level of service required

to excel in both industries .

Co-Owner



Mika Debbie Jones

www.mikamodern.com

hi@mikamodern.com

Twitter: @mikamodern

Facebook: /mikamodern

Instagram: @mikamodernblog

ASHLEY JOHNSON

Ashley was born in Costa Rica , but spent

most of her upbringing in Fairbanks ,

Alaska . She moved to Seattle for college

and after graduating from Seattle

University decided to move back to her

roots . Ashley loves to sing , the ocean , and

her family .

Concierge & Marketing

Representative

BRIAN QUARTA

Brian Quarta was born and raised in

Switzerland : with a Swiss father and a

Costarican mother , Brian is the son of two

continents and he spent his childhood

visiting the family in Costa Rica every year .

In 2014 , after graduating in Switzerland in

economic trade school and after a working

period in Rome , he decided to move to

Costa Rica , and discovered the world of

hospitality .

Concierge

CHRIS MADRIGAL

Chris Madrigal was born in the US of Costa

Rican parents . His youth was divided

between Costa Rica and Chicago where he

learned first-class hospitality and guest

services as well as his celebrated culinary

skills .

Guest Relations Manager



Mika Debbie Jones

www.mikamodern.com

hi@mikamodern.com

Twitter: @mikamodern

Facebook: /mikamodern

Instagram: @mikamodernblog

FABIO PEREZ

Fabio was born and raised in Costa Rica .

Originally from San José , he moved to

Manuel Antonio in 2014 after earning his

degree in business at UCR . He loves soccer

and playing the guitar . He is very

passionate about wildlife and has a special

interest in herpetology . He 's fluent in

English and Spanish .

Concierge

LAUREN SEALE

Lauren was born and raised in southern

Missouri , and after college she set off to

Denver , Colorado to pursue a career in

corporate marketing . She was craving

growth and adventure , so she moved to

Costa Rica in 2017 to take on the role of

marketing & communications for Tulemar . 

Marketing & Communications

JAVIER GUZMAN VEGA

Javier was born in San Jose and graduated

from the British Institute of Costa Rica

before moving to Puntarenas . Javier is very

passionate about his work and loves the

interaction that comes from meeting and

helping people . He loves the ocean and

everything related to it , but his other

passions are reading ,cooking and chess .

He is married and the father of 3 kids .

Concierge



AS SEEN IN...

TripAdvisor

Cosmopolitan

INSIDER

Forbes

Coastal Living

Tastemade Travel

Huff Post

2019 Traveler's Choice Award's #1 Hotel in the World

The 30 Sexiest Hotels in The World

A treehouse-style resort nestled in the Costa Rica rainforest

is the world's best hotel for 2019. Here's what it's like to stay

there.

These Are The Best Hotels In The World for 2019

This Is the Best Hotel in the World According to Travelers

Sloth Institute Video

The Best Hotels In The World for 2019
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